Abstract-We propose an efficient location management algorithm for broadband personal communication networks (PCN's) which reduces the complexity of network signaling and delay due to database access when locating a portable station (PS). Previous works on updating and search algorithms for personal communications have concentrated on the access delay due to signaling network traffic only. But, with the advances in fiber optic technology, it will be possible to provide the capacity of signaling network on the order of several Mbps in broadband PCN's. Thus it may be more important to simplify the signaling procedure and reduce the number of database accesses for mobility management at the cost of some increase of signaling traffic.
I. INTRODUCTION
ITH THE dramatic progress of network technologies and new applications, extensive studies on personal communication networks (PCN's) have been done [1]- [4] . As a result, broadband PCN's which have an integral form of the current broadband integrated service digital network (B-ISDN) and the intelligent mobile network are being actively developed [5] - [7] .
This network consists of a high-speed fixed network extended with a wireless access network, in which only a relatively simple core set of functions are provided such as basic end-to-end connectivity, integrated access, and primitive network intelligence of user location. For network control, high-performance connection set-up controls and a location management algorithm are necessary in order to adapt changes for future PCN services (e.g., user mobility, congestions, etc.). Especially, one of the crucial problems of these functions is to locate a specific user among many moving portable users in an efficient manner.
The location management algorithm previously studied based on centralized, hierarchically distributed databases has the following problems [8] - [ll] . The centralized database algorithm is simple but impractical because of large database size, and the hierarchically distributed database algorithm has complex signaling procedure and long call set-up delay because it has to process update and location query requests at multiple databases.
In this paper, we propose a new location management algorithm that can reduce the number of database operations and simplify the call set-up procedure. The proposed algorithm can update and query about location informations in a distributed fashion as follows.
We eliminate all visitor location registers (VLR's) in order to simplify the signaling procedure and reduce the number of database accesses. Thus, only home databases for location information storage, which manage portable stations (PS's) initially registered in each access network, are distributed in a global network. Whenever a PS moves into a different location area, a location updating message is delivered only to its home database to indicate the current location area address. At call setup, location information is retrieved once from the called user's (callee's) home database to determine the current location area of the callee, and a paging process is started.
It may have some overhead because signaling network traffic has to be delivered long distance when a PS roams in an area far from home, where home is defined as the location area where it is found by the home address. But this overhead coming from the signaling transport network will be reduced in the future since optical fiber network can provide enough bandwidth on the order of 100 Gb/s and high-speed switching. Current technology provides the capacity for signaling on the order of approximately 1/20-1/30 of trunk capacity as used in T1 trunk. Besides, the transport network will have a hierarchical structure like the current telephone network, and routing between access networks through a transport network is known and simplified.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. We first discuss briefly the characteristics and disadvantages of the algorithms previously studied and the background of this work in Section 11. In Section 111, we propose a registration and call routing algorithm and its system parameters. We analyze the system performance with basic assumptions in Section IV, and show numerical results in Section V. Finally, we will make conclusion in Section VI.
RELATED WORKS FOR LOCATION MANAGEMENT ALGORITHM
Many researchers working on personal communication have been interested in solving the following problems: "Where 0018-9545/95$04.00 0 1995 IEEE should one locate permanent and local databases in the network?," "How should one efficiently update location information and retrieve call set-up information from databases?," "Which measure can one apply for evaluating the performance of a location management algorithm?," and so forth.
The centralized database structure [SI, which records all movements of PS's in a central database, has a simple algorithm to locate PS's. But its implementation is impractical because the centralized database cannot support such a large number of PS's in a global system. With this scheme all users have to access only one central home location register (HLR) first in all situations even if both caller and callee are in the same location area, and thus it is impractical to serve all users in real time using a single database, and it is impossible to connect a call in case that problems occur in an HLR. Therefore, the HLR should be distributed in network according to some policy.
In [9] , a distributed database structure was studied for third-generation mobile systems. This structure consists of distributed HLR's, which store the permanent PS information within any network and visitor location register (VLR) in charge of roaming PS's in one or more location areas. This can lower the congestion probability in the HLR to some degree but has overheads in multiple database operation because the VLR has to obtain PS's information from the old VLR and delete it in the old VLR.
Recently, a hierarchical location registration scheme was studied in [ In recent years, the capacity of transmission systems has been enhanced drastically. Consequently, we must take care of signaling complexity such as database operation. All the previous algorithms using a VLR have disadvantages in the overhead of database operation, because they neglect another important factor of delay due to execution of management logic in each database. For example, in a hierarchical algorithm, all related layer nodes have to execute complex logic depending upon the received message type whenever an update request or connection request is received.
Also, the VLR contains all information related to the management of PS's who are temporarily located in its service area, and thus a VLR has to insert the information of a new roaming PS or delete the information of a leaving PS, requiring long processing time. Also, the access delay of VLR is not negligible because the number of PS's in VLR varies over time and all contents in VLR have to be searched in order to query a PS's information. Thus, index search time is rather long compared to the algorithm in which only identification field (i.e., home address information) of PS's who were initially registered in the management area of each HLR is sufficient for indexing. In general, the service time of an update request and that of a location query request are comprised of two parts, CPU service and UO processing, and it is on the order of about several hundred ms [ 121. On the other hand, the advances in fiber optic technology and wavelength division multiplexing (WDM) techniques make it possible for transport transmission systems to have enough bandwidth up to 100 Gb/s. Moreover, the WDM technique can provide enough bandwidths for a point-to-point channel without any additional switching delay, even though these two points are linked by several hops. Therefore, the cost of signaling network traffic and its traveling distance will be less important relative to the number of database accesses and complexity of database processing for locating a PS unless the signaling network traffic exceeds certain limits, on the order of several Mb/s.
Considering the above factors, existing structures have disadvantages in broadband PCN's because we have to query all databases on the path to the home database of the callee until some information about the desired callee's current location is found. To make the matter worse, in case of moving into a different access network, related new hierarchical databases in the new access network have to be updated and old ones have to be deleted, thus increasing location updating time. Besides, when the same information is distributed in multiple databases, it is difficult to synchronize the processing update request and location query of all databases related with moving PS's. Therefore, the location registration strategy has to be proceeded toward the following direction:
Reduction of the number of database accesses. Reduction of database size. Prevention of signaling traffic concentration. Simplification of updating and call signaling procedures. In this paper, we are concerned with the problem of reducing the complexity and the number of database accesses for location updating and retrieving a callee's information while sacrificing some increase of signaling network traffic but maintaining below a certain level of transport trunk capacity. In the next section, we will describe this algorithm in detail.
SYSTEM MODEL

A. Algorithm and System Structure
The broadband PCN architecture consists of an access network and a transport network as shown in Fig. 1 . Each access network has several location areas, each of which is composed of a number of cells, and is connected through a high-speed optical fiber network. No location updating is done when a PS moves inside a location area. The transport network, which consists of a high-speed switching system and a transmission system based on the asynchronous transfer mode (ATM) technology, provides end-to-end communication. This network itself has a layered structure according to the switching hierarchy (e.g., the synchronous digital hierarchy).
To achieve the simplicity of signaling procedure, we first remove all VLR's. Thus, only home databases are distributed in a global network one per access network to manage initially registered PS's. The mobile service switching center (MSC) performs all necessary functions in order to handle the calls The addressing scheme has geographical information based on the switching hierarchy. It contains a field for each of the layers. Each PS stores its current location address and compares with its new address whenever crossing cells to determine whether or not it has to update location information in its home database.
In this proposed registration structure, we divide the network structure into ( n + 1) hierarchical layer nodes with the lowest one representing the smallest independent location area comprising several cells as shown in Fig. 2 . Whenever a PS moves into a different location area, a location updating message, Upd-Req, is transmitted to its home database to update the location area address as shown in Fig. 3 . The Upd-Req message can contain authentication, new location area address and identification informations. In this case, the identification information called temporary mobile subscriber identity (TMSI), consists of the home database address and ciphered PS identity, where the former is used for routing and the latter is used for finding an information of a PS in its home database. The HLR deciphers PS identity and does authentication using received random number, signed response to random number fields and given authentication algorithm. If the result of authentication is valid, the HLR allocates new TMSI and transmits it to the PS in a ciphered mode. The updating algorithm upon receiving Upd-Req in each layer node is explained by the flow chart in Fig. 4 , where Upd-Req can be delivered using a source routing method whose destination address is the home database address of a PS. According to the proposed algorithm, location information of a callee in the callee's home database has to be retrieved once whenever a caller wants to make a call. After that, a connection request message can be reached to the callee with a different procedure depending upon whether call redirection capability is in the MSC managing callee's home location area (i.e., the callee's home MSC) or not as shown in Fig. 5(a) ; the originating call model[ 131. For simplicity of explanation, we omit detailed authentication and security management procedure when channel is allocated between PS and network.
Callee's information about the current physical address is returned to the MSC managing the caller's current location area (the calling MSC) out of the callee's home database, and after that, a connection request message is forwarded to the callee using the retrieved routing information, as shown in Fig. 5(b) ; the terminating call model.
The connection request message is forwarded to the callee's home database via the geographical numbering plan and then redirected to the correct called user using the retrieved callee' s current address. After receiving a paging response message from the callee, the MSC managing the callee's current location area (the called MSC) makes a connection by returning a connection confirm message to the calling MSC.
The connection confirm message reserves network resources on the path to the calling MSC. Therefore, after receiving a connection confirm message, the calling user can transfer data messages using callee's current address. For example, in case of the proposed terminating call model, each layer i node has to execute a relatively simpler logic compared to that proposed in [ 111 when receiving a connection request. A flow chart of the terminating call model is shown in Fig. 6. 
B. System Parameters
For analysis of the proposed algorithm, we assume that each location area is a square with its side being equal to D and any layer i node has li2 (i -1) nodes. Then, each coverage area of layer i node (hereafter we call this the layer i domain) is equal to D2 . &, l j 2 . The PS holding time in a location area is determined by the average user speed and the location area size. We assume that the speed of each user is uniformly distributed between (O,Vmaz] and each user is also assumed to travel without a change of direction until exponential time with mean 0 is passed. When this holding time expires, the PS has to decide to which location area the user is to travel next [14] . Besides, we also assume that PS's at home will not leave their location area with probability PVo, because most PS's are expected to remain in their home.
In this paper, we propose two kinds of addresses used in the network: home address and physical location address. The home address is an initially registered one, and the physical address is the one where the PS can be reached in the network.
Here we say that PS A and B are i distance apart if the current locations of PS A and PS B are the same in the layer i domain but different in the layer i -1 domain. Similarly, if the home address and current address of PS A are the same at the layer i node but different at the layer i -1 node, then we say that home and current addresses of A are i distance apart. If the current address and the home address of the PS are the same at the layer i node but different at the layer i -1 node, then we say that PS is in i state.
The characteristics of the registration are assumed as follows.
The states of a PS follow a Markov process as shown in Fig. 7 . The 
L ( i ) :
Number of PS's leaving from a given layer i domain during a unit time.
IV. SYSTEM ANALYSIS
A. System Variables
Whenever a PS leaves a location area, it may enter a different state or enter a new location area within the same state. According to the type of boundary crossing, the following probabilities are derived using the assumptions presented
L ( i ) =
The probability that a PS in i state enters a different state kl times during a unit time is given by
( 3 )
Let In,tra(i) be a boundary crossing of location areas if a PS in 1: state leaves its location area, but does not move into a different state. Intra(i) is assumed to occur following the exponential distribution with mean (l/yi). Then the probability that a PS in the i state enters a different location area IC2 times until leaving i state during a unit time is given by Then the mean number of state transitions and Intra( i ) during a unit time, given i state, can be represented as i state with probability a or enter a different location area in the same state with l a , and PS's in j ( j > i + 1) state enter a different location area having distance i + 1 from the current location area with probability X P ( i + llj). We can represent this as shown at the bottom of the following page.
B. Number of Database Operations
From now on, we will compare all numerical results of the proposed algorithm to those of the hierarchical one [ 111 to show advantages of the proposed algorithm.
I) Number of Location Updating: Whenever a moving portable in i state moves into a new location area in j state after a holding time, even if j is equal to i , Upd-Req message will be generated and delivered following along the shortest path to the home database via layer j node. In [ l l ] , a PS may send messages M I and M2 to new and current ports, respectively, to update the associated address chain when some boundary is crossed, irrespective of its state. Therefore, the number of database updates per a PS during a unit time, Nt. is given by a) Proposed algorithm n
Nt = C C m ( i ) . ( l + T , ( i ) ) +~i
where N,(i) denotes the number of updating database at layer i node [ l l ] and
2) Number of Route Querying: Let Phc be the probability that a caller makes a call to a callee whose home is the same as the current location of the caller. Then, the probability that the caller and the callee are i distance apart, Pdst [i] , is given by
where We assume the principle of call localization that "a callee is located close to the caller", because of strong interactions between PS's in the same location area. So, Pcall [ j ] , the probability that distance between the caller's current location and the callee's home address is j , is assumed to be geometrically distributed with parameter Phc.
If we assume that a PS wants to make a call <times during a unit time, then the number of querying databases per one PS during a unit time, N g , is given as follows. First we can compare the numbers of updating information in the databases of the algorithms in Figs. 8 and 9 , where the number of database updates can be reduced by expanding Z for simplicity of analysis. System parameters are set as fol- location area size. However, if we increase the size of location area, then the number of cells increases and so does the paging traffic. Thus, the size of location area has to be determined considering both updating and paging traffics. (that is, centralized database structure), both the proposed and hierarchical algorithms show the same result. But, if we increase n, the number of database updates will be increased more with the hierarchical structure[ 1 11 because more database updating may be needed, for example, when a PS travels the same distance as the hierarchy level, n, increases. If we decrease the probability TO, then the frequency of staying outside home database increases. And as mentioned before, PS's in home are assumed to remain there with PVo, thereby increasing the location area crossing rate of PS's, AT. Thus the number of location updates will be increased and this result is shown in Fig. 9 in case of n = 4 and li = 2 ( i 2 1). Especially, with the hierarchical structure, more chances of traveling outside home bring about a larger number of updating databases, and therefore a larger probability of staying outside home means a larger number of updating information in database.
In Table I , the number of querying databases, given E= 2(calls/hour), is shown for different Phc, n and TO for the two algorithms. If most of calls are made to a callee whose home address is the same as the current caller's address, the number of querying databases with the hierarchical structure can be reduced. Moreover, if we increase the switching hierarchy, n, more databases have to be inquired to find the callee's current location. But, with the proposed algorithm, the number of querying databases is always the same.
We can approximate trunk load by assuming S, = 400 bytes and S, = 700 bytes. As we can see in Fig. 10 , signaling traffic between access networks when n = 2 or 3 is small ( 5 several Mb/s) compared to the transport trunk capacity even in the case of dense population environments (e.g., 100 million PS's and p = 60000). If we use a terminating call model, we can reduce the signaling traffic further.
VI. CONCLUSION
We proposed a new location management algorithm for broadband PCN's, where only home databases for location information storage are distributed in a global network and each access network is connected through a high-speed fiber network. We analyzed its performance and showed its advantage in reducing the number of database accesses. Unlike the previous works that focused on delay from signaling network traffic, we considered another important delay factor which comes from database access when updating request, querying about the location, and executing complex management logic.
Using this algorithm, one can easily keep track of the desired PS's current location and simplify the call setup procedure by reducing the number of CPU and UO processing in database compared to the hierarchical algorithm.
